February 22-24, 2013 Bowling Green, KY
Huxter and Art Show Information Flier
HUXTERS
Concave is a unique opportunity for Dealers of various kinds to sell their wares to a crowd of fans gathered to
celebrate all that is Fandom at Kentucky’s Longest Running Science-Fiction Convention. Dealer rooms are
located in the Concave Village area of the Hotel. All of the pool atrium rooms are reserved for this usage. A
single Dealer’s table is available for the low low cost of $60. A Dealer’s room is available for $220 and can be
configured in various ways. For example if you want to sleep in your room we can have the hotel leave a bed or
even just a mattress. Unless specified otherwise the room will come furnished with only lighting and up to 4
tables. It is important to note that the Concave Village is a 24-Hour non-stop noise machine so if you have
trouble sleeping then maybe you would want to avoid sleeping in your Dealer room. That of course also means
that it is a 24-hour stream of buyers and if you have your own room you can set the hours of operation yourself!
Split room hours are decided by consensus of the Dealer’s who occupy them. Additionally the cost of the room
or table does not include the cost of membership. Membership is required for everyone in attendance but is only
$30 in advance and $40 at the door. Membership includes unlimited access to our 24-hour Consuite (beer, wine,
liquor, sodas, and food). What?! Yes, folks if you like the idea of all you can drink Newcastle we got it! We
serve four full meals (Friday Night, Saturday Morning, Saturday Night, and Sunday Morning) and run a “Super
Bowl” buffet 24 hours a day (Sandwich makings, chips, veggie trays, etc.). All of this included for $30?? Where
do I sign up??
Just contact Claude Miles at darthwho@insightbb.com to arrange your stay!
ARTISTS
Concave is proud to open submissions for our Art Show! Displayed all weekend the Art Show culminates with an auction
on Saturday evening. Artists wishing to submit work may do so by mail. Concave charges a small hanging fee and
commission on sales. This is a pretty big event for our RelaxaCon and folks certainly turn out by the droves to bid and
buy. To find out more about displaying and selling your Art at Concave just contact James and Trish Krog at
concaveartshow@gmail.com

FOR REGISTRATION OR FOR MORE
INFORMATION GO TO:
www.concaveky.org
OR YOU CAN MAIL PAYMENTS AND ENTRIES
TO:
CONCAVE
124 Fairlawn Ave. Lexington, KY 40505-3224
MEMBERSHIP* RATES:
$30.00 postmarked before 1/31/13 - $40.00 at the door
*For you wannabe lawyers out there, Concave membership fees are transferable but non-refundable; unused memberships
can be applied to attendance in the future. Prepaid membership has no effect on room lottery outcome.
Void where prohibited, offer not valid without coupon, as seen on TV, don't try this at home, kids.

DON’T MISS OUT RESERVE YOUR
SPACE NOW!!!!

